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tM i w k u tm iiid  *»i m
4 m  dwwttttUit.  f* u 't  n ilm tlfi 
| tk* i* P»it due atid a^pi-ompt **t«
j dementis earnestly degireJ. , * -
'*^ *VVV,»>v»v-ii#v^ <vv vv'iMVw,vv ,tiwyvcrfV
lou» village and rural of
county, >
■ O f the 515 doing high sfr&Ool Worts 
252 are hoys and 263 are Kirin, Of 
the 3347 la the eieMetftarV'grti 
•1591 are boy* and 1626 fir# idfls.' Fi 
thees figures It doe* appear uiftt eVery 
lad may have a lassie..
A  report at hand from.each leach'' 
er and district superittteiiasut'In the 
county shows that only 1602, pupils 
were in perfect' attendance, that Ifi 
neither-tardy, nor .absent fiurfpg' the 
second school month ' which dosed 
Nov. 5th. This I* about 15 per cent 
of perfect attendance on the total en­
rollment, a per cent entirely too. olw, 
for the goefd of the schools. 'These 
reports also show that there- were 
1100 cases of tardiness during tpis 
second pchOpl motyth. This " Is 29 
per cent of the total' etirpllitfent, y% 
per cent entirely teo high. .’In con* 
nection Wlth ’this'report I am mahlng 
an urgent appeal to the parents and 
patrons of the sehpolp of the county 
to help raise the per cent of perfect 
‘ attendance and lower the per., cent'of 
, tardiness, • .
Notwithstanding these imperfec- 
. tions, it was the general concensus of 
, the. district superintendents' at a su* 
.perlntendents' meeting recently held, 
that the schools .are' now in a much 
better condition and are doing-much 
better work under this, new system.of 
close supervision than they formerly 
. were, at this time'uE the year. Hpw- 
,«ver, the schools' need more home in- 
,, flueuce and "home co-operation and 
f without it we .cannot-do the'utmost 
! good for the rialng.gdnefatioh. ; i t  is 
' your children, parents, that we are 
trying to educate. See to it that you 
. do your part in helping the great 
cause along. .
W e have heard so much- about 
the good old tithes we used to have 
1 in the rural schools, the spelling 
bees, the' literary and debating ^ 'so­
cieties, the meek trials,, etc.," that were 
. pulled off. I t  la now the time of 
year to get such going In your district 
, I  have asked the ylatrict sqperintend- 
ente .todfd and jywist in, jpro.'*''*,*J~ 
^ r e -d t . l*-a-J* K.'tt
The county commissioners have 
made the annual allowances, as pro­
vided by law, tor salaries of deputies 
pnd clerks in the yarioup county of­
fice*, The amount which the com­
missioner* can allow is based on a 
certain percentage of the fees col- 
Jectel in the office during the year. In
grease pf the-allowance mads to his 
office. ■
&uouuts asked and allowances 
made are; ‘Auditor, asked $1700, al­
lowed $1700; treasurer, asked $1030; 
allowed $1720; recorder, asked' $1400, 
afluWfed' $13731.83; probate chert, asked 
$1800, allowed.$1667.51;. clerk. Of the 
courts, asked $1444, allowed $814.32; 
sheriff, asked $1350, allowed $1000.83.
The-amount asked by the county 
atidffor was $700 less than requested 
for" last year,
Y, DECEMBER 4, 1914.
nrpminii i i mi m 11m. . .. .
BRICE, 11.00 A YEAR
WAR STAMPS ARE
.'NOW IN  STYLE,!
War stamps must go, on, your tele­
grams, deeds, bills of lading, express 
receipts and a score of other things; 
mentioned In the revenue bill paused^  
some time ago. . Another, .important! 
thing about your, deed is that you- 
must put in the consideration and pot 
thp nominal ”$l”  as"'id most frequently 
used. - - •
The only place where' rtaxttps ,can 
be obtained is at the Exchange Bank, 
wheer they are sold, lor the accommo­
dation of the public, ,I t  was.thought 
by some that the postoffice would 
handle them, but Postmaster Turnbull 
porta that xieTsSSsre 
instructions from the* 
ties.
no such 
luthori-
CEDARVILLE HIGH
TEAM ORGANIZES
The- basket ball team of the €edai> 
ville high' school has been organised 
by' fJupt. Fortney. and a lively inter-' 
est'is being aroused. -The college 
gymnasium has been secured for praci 
(Ice and for games. -’Several try outs 
have been held. The candidates out 
for positions are Hustler, Weiner, H-, 
Wright, LdW.ery, Deck, Preatley, 
TOlEpsley, “Criswell ahd Patten; <30*8. 
ha* t^en elected captain add 
■aiid to a good *eaifc»r
C h r is t m a s  Id e a s .
Cbrtetm«*wlU htf worthily kept by ue in' proportion ad our he 
Chrfotttkc fedlfnge. ©atrangementi abould melt In the wamtb < 
gratitude to God. Let tt he A sweet, forgiving time—a time fo 
blessed cbarftlee.
- Because Cbrtotmao stands for the child, a s the father of th«  ^
the cradle, as the one point-where futurity Is yulnerahte, tt yriU 
golden agt. Co produce an (deal world we need only one thin 
that lasts all the year. •
I f  Christ had never bten born there would baye been no '
‘ where no# W holy lfght would abide d great shadow, anti whew i 
sacred Joy would be sadness and teat^ a, I f  Christ had ( 
would have befdft Itself of the leye and the light of Cod. -
' , . Asa,* t .
' Che birth of lesus means the establishment of the reign of 
science, ahd you and I  eanhot realise tbe beneflts of this divine* 
have becolne lihe little children In humility and gentleness and 
and the love of Cod as they have been made known to us fn ihe ;
Christ-must be born (n each heart, in order that we may hav 
mao,’ Hrl-'wetcjolclng inthe fflfts of human love? Shall we< 
Rlm whO is the ' ‘unspeakable gift 7* ’ Cum norths Christ ol Gc 
heart's fnn 'j banliih’ Ifim not to the manger. jReaven’s  gift is i 
Out money and without price.. Receive tftm with glad wetcome.
Christmas is everyone’s  day. Childhood can have no.mono| 
Mkehlld ltfe>ins)Strtd It. Christians are not Its sqie 
Its only true interpreters/ Youth cannot clatmthe yphole b f i  
uberance gives H  Its chief natural emphasis. a Cheay are 
surface'motion info which the .ptuihmei meditation m^st ph 
Istence and deirtmtue their direction.
MONMOUTH WINS
ILLINOIS CHAMPIONSHIP,
The frieitdspf Itogmouth collets 
will TsjoioS to lssep that cm Thanks* 
giving Day her foot ball team de­
feated her old time rival, Knox 
osllege, by the • score ot 10 to 8. 
This victory gives ‘Monmouth-the 
pennant in the ’“ Little Five*' Con 
ferenoe optnponod of Peloit. Lake 
iPorrt*t, jRomour, Knoxand Mon- 
mount colleges and. signifies the 
states championship .outside of 
Chicago and Illinois Universities, 
This record o f 8 games won and l 
(cat (to College, I owa champions 
for ysars, hy a score of 18 to 9) te 
special interest to UedarvIJle friends 
freon the fact that Taul Turnbull ot 
Cedar ville has been rlgh t tackle o n 
th e ’Monmouth team throiiout the 
season, lh e  heaviest, man on-the 
, team, he has won honorable men­
tion in almost every gamp played 
and in the game wlth tirinnell made 
a run pf 65 yards. ,Congratulations 
to the Illinois" champions are In 
order and ...to Cedarvm e*B repre- 
4entai;iveon the champion team.
|jsd for 
lathe 
rtmas
i*t**d
ret and
twurld
of 
i the
NtmCE TO HDHmtS
AU- hunters and trappers - will 
take notice there will he no more 
(Minting or. trapping on the paper 
mill grounds except by written per­
mit. All violator* will be punished 
tccoiding to law.
« . • A,;-^; Smith, Supt.
Don’t Carry Large Sums 
of Money
B ut if  you must, do so only until you 
can sec us,
We combine absolute safety , with satUifactory service. 
Give particular attention to the business o f farmers, 
Invitw new accounts an(i new business upon 
our own merit s for strength and 
superior facilities.
A  strong bank can afford liberal treatment 
to its patrons.■ ■ ■  "* ■ * ■ f ■ i
/
Our past policy and ample resources are our 
guarantee for the future. !
WE W A N T YO U R  BUSINESS
CCIFTON U. P. CHURCH CHIMES.
an-
—Do not make excuses; malte good. 
—Whateyer a tam., v-pvtffifilSfc he 
ou t^fc to-‘work Sot. j
W e* Offer Specially for 
the NextTen Days.
The Best $10 Coat in Dayton 
The Best $15 Coat in Dayton 
The Best $20 Coat in Dayton 
The Belt $25 Coat in Dayton
—AND—
$ 4 5  Suits for $25  
$ 3 5  Suits for $17 .50
—AND—
 ^ -
$25,000 Worth of
at your Disposal Sets, Muffs 
1 add Neck pieced. Every 
piece made of the best prime 
•Mbs aud guarantied in every 
' fr a y *  - - .
T h e
’  MEW SHORE
S tto e i ir i l ' l jp h i  Ihhy
DAYTON, OHIO
im ia the cquW  for a gatae this 
ooRoon* ■ -
Much alarm is being felt by breed­
ers on account of the prevalence t>t 
hlg cholera throughout tire country, 
It Is claimed that the disease, ia'more 
general than it has been for a. num­
ber o f years, Many ' farmer* have 
lost hundred* of dollars by ^  the ap­
pearance of the dread disease. , 
The, Chicago Live Stock Journal 
advises holder* of goofl prime cattle 
to .hold them-hack until there-1* an 
‘outlet id the East.
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Mhry (Peterson et *1, t<f J. A- 
Crew, IX acres in Spring Valley Tp., 
$1. " •
B. BP .and Peart L Hunt to Jamea 
Flannery, 24-100 acre in Xenia, $225.
J. A. arid'Caroline Jane Yodng to. 
Clyde C. Seam, 2.08 acres In Miami • 
Tp.V $1.
(Lucy &  and David Speer et al, to 
M. T. and Della Beal, lot in Xenia, 
$3500.
Adolph ’A, and Frances J. Sicklnger 
to Harriet S t John, lot in Xenia, $1.
Annie ®. and Wm, Soaae to D. F. 
Kershner, 17(5-100 acres In Cedarville, 
$500. * ,
Lacy C. and Pearl A. Craig to 
'Charles Ling, 11.65 acres In Bpring 
T illey Tp., $477.65.
Ella and <Oha*. E. Saunders to u. 
C. Sehlichter, one acre In Silvercreek 
Tp., 4650.
•H. F. and Lydia E. Ffshet to D. L. 
Early 06-100 acres in Jefferson TP;, 
$1.
Stephen A. Hussey and Nannie Hus­
sey to D. L. (Earley, 32-100 acre in 
BowersVille corporation, $1500. * .
bela and J. W. Tomlinson to Archie 
Gordon, 1.3 acres in Silvercreek Tp., 
$1.
Afchie arid Julia Gordon to G. C, 
Schlftihton, 1.3 acres in Silvercreek 
Tp./$185. *
Mary E, and Frank W. Kooken, to 
George D. Xing, 74.64 acres in Beat­
er creek township, $1.
David Tenhrer to Amy Foley, 100 
acre*, $1.
Albert G. and Florence M. Woodrow 
to Frank R. and Agnes M. Hurley, 
6387*/i sq. ft., $1,
John (B. add Adam SB. Brewer, to 
Ada J. Gregg, 59.95 acres in Mfaml 
Tp., $1.
—•All-kinds a l Fresh Flah can be 
hadaVHinton’ s.
INSURANCE. *1
NbW ifc the time to look out for 
yoar Insurance, both Fire and Tor­
nado. I  represent "The Natural 
Fire Insurance Company, The New 
Underwriters, The Quoin Of Ameri­
ca, The Pennsylvania Firs Ineuf- 
ance Company. Combined assets 
$55,090,900.00.
A ndiurw.Jaokson.
—Order your Fresh fish  o f B ln-
-Tod' are welcome to the worship 
find fellowship of this church, - 
—Reva MoOre 4s leader for Sabbath 
evening. The roll w ill be called.
—‘'In the kingdom one former is 
worth ten re-formers."
-About 460.090 children In Ohio are 
not In Sabbath-school; do you know 
any ot them?
—The acid test of a people is not 
the census but character—Ore we a 
righteous people?
—The second number of the Lec­
ture Course, The English Opera.Slug-, 
eta, -December 8. Be sure and hear, 
them.
-Mr, and 'Mrs, Gordin Collins roy­
ally entertained the Pastor and his 
family for Thanksgiving dinner.
—Where are the nine? Ten were 
healed and' there Is only this one re­
turned to give thanks, ,
-The theme for Sabbath morning 
will be “ Principal Reasons Why Pray-i 
era are often unanswered." This 1* 
the third in a series of sermons .on 
prayer. ,, . '
-Begin every morning with a 
special prayer that God will help you 
that day, first to dq your work Well; 
second to grow in patience, and to 
bear whatever you have to -bearwlth- 
out bitterness; and above all never 
to be discouraged, never to he de­
feated.
-Mr. Charles Braley has rented 
the J. (B, Brewbr farm, west of Clif­
ton, and will farm'same next sum­
mer.
■‘Alcohol,” says an exchange, “will 
remove stains from summer clothes.” 
That is true, but it  also removes the 
summer clothes,
—The Christian 'Endeavor World Is 
an ideal paper to be in every home 
for the yCting people.
—fiPeloubet’s notes on the S. S. les- 
Sons for 4916 may. be had for 93 
cents. Let the pastor know within 
ten days if you wish to join the club.
-If the dry counties of Ohio had 
'lone as well comparatively against 
the saloon as most of the wet coun­
ties/prohibition would have carried. 
The dry counties didn't vote wet— 
lit two exCeptions—hut they generally 
turned in majorities very much less 
than was expected of them. Being 
free from saloon locally, they failed to 
get up enthusiasm for clearing the 
business out of the rest o f the State. 
But of forty-three wet counties twen­
ty-six returned a majority in favor of 
anti-saloon freedom. Just here the 
saloon, folks nearly cut off their own 
noses, They voted into the constitu­
tion a so-called home rule amendment 
destroying the county option laW, Few 
or no dry counties will he left. So 
wheiwOhlo Votes on prohibition next 
time—1945 or 1916—every corner of 
the state will he grappling With its 
own immediate saloon irritation. 
Therefore there'll be no indifferent 
areas. Therefore prohibition will 
sweep the state.”
If after kirk ye hide a wee,
There's some wad ilke to speak to ye. 
If after kirk you rise and flee,
We'll all seem cold and stiff to you 
The one that’s in the seat with ye 
Is stranger here than ye, maybe,
All here hae got their fears and cares; 
Add you your soul unto our-prayers, 
Be thou our angel unawares.
-The officers and teachers of the 
Rabbath school decided to make our 
Cl»ri*tm$i ottering (or tho war suf­
ferers in * 
be. taken 
We hope eve#'* 
gregaUon will, 
“ it is more' ble 
ceive.”
did Its part weir, add a ve*y pleasant 
and profitable meetng was enjoyed. 
One lady remarked in our hearing, 
‘Where did all these young people 
come from?”
—The following officers were elected 
for the ‘Christian Union during 1915. 
vis.; (President, (Paul Ferguson; 
vice-president, David (Bradfute; secre­
tary, Carrie Blfe; treasurer, Wallace 
Rife.,
—Mrs. William -Ferguson, who has 
been spending the Thanksgiving holi­
days at home, returned Thursday to 
hi*'work in the university at Colum­
bus,
—Mr. Walter McClure, o f Xenia 
Seminary and Miss Floy Willtrout, 
of-Ashland, Ohio, were guests at the 
parsonage Wednesday evening, -
-(-Mr. and Mrs. Moore McMillan and. 
family, who are about to remove to 
■Bloomington, Indiana, were guests at 
the pafBonago for UInr.er, Tuesday 
evening.
—We are taking subscriptions and 
donating to the subscribers our com­
mission on the following papers, vis.: 
The United Presbyterian, The Chris­
tian Instructor, The Christian Endeav­
or World, The Sunday School 'J’lraes 
and The Cedarville Herald. Be sure 
to provide something more than the 
teecular (dailies for, your family to 
read. The rest of 1914 free,-if you 
subscribe now*
CHURCH SERVICES.
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
Teachers* meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o’clock.
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at 
9; 30 o’clock.
Preaching at 10:30 by Rev. H. 
Parks Jackson, .
<J. E . a t6:80. .
Methodist Episcopal Church.
Sunday school, 9:30; preaching, 
10:30; Epworth League, 6:00. J. W.. 
Patton, pastor.
United Presbyterian.
Sabbath School at 9:30; preaching 
by the pastor (at 10:30; (P. Y. G. U. 
at 5:30; preaching at 6:30. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday at 1:30,
NOTICE.
AU interested in a Community 
'Christmas Tree are invited to meet 
in the ’Mayor's Office, Tuesday even­
ing at 8 o'clock.
Rov.J. S.B. McMijhael.
CIDER! CIDER!
Pure untreated sweet elder direct! 
from the press and made from 
choice apples.
Barrels $6.00 f. o. b, Ohilllcothe 
60 Gallons $6,00 ’* *'
10 Gal. Keg $2.00 *' •»
10 Nation* $1.00 “  "
Lmaov O m
r-Frelh Fish a tB i»to% u
T S
—T
Coats and
Fpr Saturday Ou|y at
M. Marcus & £o,
^ ...T-1....... j ..u"" —^ ... .... ........ <i\h
that are
V - ' ' !
F u r Coats, Muffs/Neck Pieces in' ■ ‘ O ' * *  * , * ' - • { » < ■ ■ • , , ,
Single, W aists and Fancy Flurries.
. Marcus 6  Co,
35 S .:A fa in  S t . ,  D a y to n , O h io .
•v . (
\ '
; 'l l
and Strength
. Safety is First
/ J
Your money mus® bt sure to return to you. Of all the ways in which to 
secure its paymant/there is none better or more safe than a first mortgage on 
good real estate./The person loaning in this way is safe. Every loan made by 
The Hpringfiel^B.uildipg and Loan Association is secured by a first mortgage. 
Our resources are over $3,274,000 and a reserve fund of.$163,000. Your money 
deposited/rvith this association earns
o-
Any Sum Deposited up to and Including Decemder 6th W ill Draw
Interest From December 1st, 1814.
The Springfield Building and 
Loan Association ,
Springfield, Ohio.
\ ■
i I
baring the Erection of Our New Banking Building our office h touted at 
HO. 8 SOUTH UMESTOSE STREET.
MP
JT \  ,
v i 4 * “
Till Osdtmlll Hentd. liW'WswWiW*Still Carry Boar’s 
Head at Christmas
| t.o o  f* e r  Ywatr.
K A itL H  * V U  -  * Editor
iiatorod at; th* Posfc-Offic*, Cedor- 
>1 l*. October 81, 18S7, iui seeond 
•llWHSBlAtUr.
fW
*RH >AY. OKQEMBKR 4, 19i«
There is a -wide diversity of opin- 
ioa m  to bringing oa another st&te- 
wida prohibition fight next year. In 
« humi quarters such, a contest la ad­
vocated ax eoon as possible. Others 
think that two years would he plen­
ty soon. The success of statewide 
prohibition In the West and South has 
led temperance people1 to think that 
In two years there should be a na­
tionwide amendment submitted. Most 
every Southern state as well as those 
In the ‘West, with one or two excep­
tions, would return a heavy' majority 
lor prohibition. Whether the amend­
ment was favorable at that time or not 
ft is held that the campaign would be 
one of education and only pave the
The recent decision of the Supreme 
Court rejecting the application for a 
recount of the ballots on the grounds 
that no law bqs been passed giving 
power for this purpose, means that 
tlf* new legislature must provide for 
th*<f It will also mean that certain 
le g a t io n  .must-be repealed and other 
seasons, made more clear as to the 
powers of the secretary of state. In 
fact our election legislation needs re­
vision, As It stands the political par­
ty in power can conduct elections from 
a selfish standpoint, There is more 
authority centered in the secretary of 
state than with the governor and if 
■the recent election means anything 
there should be some changes that 
would permit court review of the sec­
retary o i state’s -decisions.
Those who have not lavbred the 
new school law that provided for a 
county superintendent, supervision, 
etc., will find no consolation in pub­
lished reportSx that the incoming gov­
ernor wants novehange In the school 
law at this time. Being a college man 
o f wide experience, Mr. Willis, is In­
clined to favor the couflty supervision 
■plan. It  is very probable that the leg­
islature will act Ih accordance with 
his views.
way for victory that much sooner.
The members of congress that al­
ways provide revenue for ‘ the armor 
plats factories, powder concerns and 
companies furnishing war and navy 
supplies have now begun the annual 
cry of the condition of the army and 
' ^ navy, The attitude of some of these 
men, particularly ’Representative Gard­
ner, one is Inclined to believe that 
those men must be on the pay roll of 
such corporations, It is true me might 
have a larger army and also a tidren 
or so more battleships, all of which 
must he paid for by the people of this 
nation, Rut at present is not the Eu­
ropean war the result of the over-pre­
paredness that has rushed nations in 
combat With a.loss of millions of men 
making, many homes fatherless. Had 
these same nations been unprepared 
for war by the time supplies could 
have been purchased there might have, 
been an arbitration board that would 
have declared for peace and not blood­
shed. ftow well we remember the 
criticism that befel (President McKin­
ley because he did not declare war 
upon Spain at the first outbreak of 
tbe trouble. There was time enough 
for that after common suher judgment. 
People should not overlook the fact 
that many of the congressmen as well 
as certain newspapers have a direct 
■interest in concerns thajLfurnlsh war 
and navy supplies, **
Victims of Wild Beast*.
China sees every year a thousand, 
of her people fall victims to the fe*
' rocity of wolves, bears and tigers. 
Even little Korea has failed to totally 
exterminate the long-haired tiger—the 
largest and most ferocious of Its kind 
•—which infests the mountain regions. 
These formidable man-eaters slaugh­
ter yearly an average of 2,000 peas­
ants and hunters,—Wide World Maga­
zine,
Give Musical
X M AS GIFTS
TH IS VEAR
Th* Pleasure of Sueh 
Presents Last
MUSIC
STANDS BAGS 
BOOKS CASES j
VI0LIHO
: MANDOLINS
GUITARS
erediths
ARCADE
USIC STOKE
25 W. |lth St,
OAYTON, - OHIO
T HE medieval Yuletide custom of carrying s boar's head in procession to the Christmas banquet was once common in 
England, Today it Is confined to 
Queen’s college, Oxford, and one or 
two baronial houses.
The reason’ for the custom surviving 
at Queen’s la, according to tradition, 
on account of a valorous deed perform­
ed centuries ago by a Queen’s scholar. 
He was walking in the fields studying 
his Aristotle when a wild boar rushed 
at him open mouthed, With great 
presence of mlpd tbe student crammed 
tbb book down the animal’s throat, 
and it was thus choked to death with 
philosophy; hence the survival of the 
hoar’s ■ bead at the college o f . which 
-this bold scholar was a member.
No fitter setting for a'ceremony that 
links up the twentieth century .with 
tbe past could be provided than the 
cloisters and dining hall of Queen’s 
college. Queen’s, whose foundation 
dates' back to 1340, was the college of 
the .Black Prince, Henry V., Cardinal’ 
Beaufort, Addison, Wycherley and 
many other famous men.
The procession of the boar's bead is 
formed up at the buttery. -At its head 
walks the soloist, a former scholar of 
the college. Next comes, the boar’s 
head. This Is borne bn a silver salver 
Upon the shoulders of two stalwart 
servitors. The'great head presents a 
quaint and handsome appearance, be­
ing surmounted by a glittering and be- 
jeweled crown and decked with frills 
of glided bay and rosemary. Be­
tween the tusks is placed, a golden 
orange. Flags bearing the college arms 
and devices are fixed in the head.
Immediately behind' tbe great dish 
>-omes the college Organist, wearing the 
brilliant robes of an Oxford doctor of 
music; nnd followed by his surptlced 
"hoir of men and boys.
Meanwhile the provost of the col- 
ege. standing on the dais at the end 
if tbe hull in the midst of the princl- 
-iul guests, says a Latin grace, after 
vino!) the dinner call is sounded in 
he cloisters upon a trumpet. Then 
rith stately pomp tbe procession slow- 
c advances from the buttery, through 
he cloisters nnd Into the great dining 
i:\ll, and the soloist sings the proola- 
'•.atlott:' <
-The boar's head In hand bear I, 
tledcckrd with hays and rosemary, 
tni’l t pray you. rny masters, be merry.
Then the choir sings- in harmonious 
horns the curious old Latin carol:
, Quot estia in convivlo.
. Caput aprl defqro.
Reddens laud&r Domino.
By the time the carol Is finished the 
irocession has reached the daisynud 
he hoar’s bead Is deposited on the 
ilgh table. Then the provost, ,or, In, 
.Is absence, the senior official of the 
ollege who- is present, .removes the 
lags, which are used year* after year 
aid are of considerable antiquity, and 
•resents to each of the principal guests 
t portion ■ of the gilded evergreens. 
Vile remainder is eagerly scrambled 
«r  by the otber giiesfcs.
After this prelude the dinnerft served 
is ordinarily Nave that the most valu- 
tble and antique silver plate and pew- 
cr are used, special sauces ore served 
with the meats, and home brewed ala 
md queen’s own special beer, a liquor 
if great potency, are served-in tho 
,-ahiable old tankards.
CHRISTMASTIDE.
t>ED, red? the holly berries glow,;
XV- Tho crlmson beads that falries 
blow . •
At Chrlstmastlde ■
When wonder eyed 
The children gather close to hear 
■Strange tales that move upon the T  
inner car ' “T
And dim the eyos 
With'plaintive sighs 
Till downward slips the silent tear. ?
And may no sorrow at the heart ;
abide ,
Now that this gracious Christmas- . 
tide
Moves down the world from'shore )
' to shore ‘
With wonder ships of golden store, , 
Where every child in fancy seems , 
The captain of his fleet o f dreams. ? 
And may the old forget again 
Their unwise wisdom bought of ’ 
pain, ,
And may their voices sweet and ' 
clear
Ring out the notes of festal cheer.
Ring, ring the bells with me!
Sing, sing all Joyously!'
Wl.tle faith and hope and love still < 
reign
The world must ever young remain. ; 
So sing and sing and ring the bells ; 
O’er holt and heath and down the 
delis,
And may no sorrow at the heart 
abide
Now t$at this Is glad 'Chrlstmastlde. ,
—T. Howard Wilson In Los Angeles 
Time*,-
A§# of th#.Christmas Card,
Could you say offhand how old is the 
Christmas .card Which Is now making 
its annual appearance in tbe shops? 
It ler younger than most people Imagine, 
for its age IN only nbout seventy years. 
There would seem to be two claimants 
(both famous? to the honor of having 
invented it  According to some, Cuth 
heft Bede designed the first card when 
a student- at Durham university in 
1845, and designs of his circulated 
among his friends for two years before 
the printers conceived tho idea'of of 
fering similar cards for sale to the gen 
ernl public. Others claim the Invention 
for Horsley, the artist, who designed 
one for Sir Henry Cole Irt 1840 And 
a specimen of this’card has fetched as 
ma<ft ax ffift..n. r ,.. . . .
tSjp Different Puzzle*
9o M  A hsminuth EducaUcntU 
EN TER TA IN M EN T FO E  A  YEAR
T W E N T Y -F IV E  C E N T S
jfbmewt at MMt*# OrdtT
P H u h tr $ h  S ts k §  C e »
HQ>'M m iQ49 fk itlm % h P*>
CAPTIOUS CENSOR
Films Should Not Express What 
Narrow People Demand
NO RESTRAINT PREFERABLE
National Board of Censorship Was Or­
ganized to Btrlk* a Middle Course 
Between Those Who Would-Apply 
a Puritanical standard and Thosa 
Who Would Kill a Huge Industry 
by Too Much Moans*. _ .
[By Frederic C. Howe, Commissioner 
Of Immigration, New York.] ,
Frederic. C, Howe, Director of the 
People’s Institute and Commissioner 
of Immigration, New York, made a, 
memorable speech before the Inter­
national Association of Motion Pic­
tures, recently, In the . light of the 
agitation that la now .going on 
throughout tbe country with regard 
to the censoring of motion pictures 
and since Mr. Howe once resided % 
Ohio In an official capacity, as State 
Senator end Tax Commissioner In the 
City of Cleveland, thus gaining a 
thorough knowledge o f politics and 
conditions In that State, ills remarks 
are Interesting. In part they are a* 
follows:
“There are two type's of people In­
terested,, outside of the trade, in this 
Industry. There are those who would 
censor it very severely; a limited 
number, for there are a few people, 
strange to say, who still would sup­
press the motion picture show entire­
ly, just as they would suppress other 
fonnb of amusements . which .they 
don’t particularly want. It Is repre­
sented by the type that would stop 
the sale of newspapers on. Sunday, 
that would close the drug store. They 
want to suppress anything that they 
don’t like. But that group Is very 
small. Then,' there is a group that is 
very , close to it, and which Is making 
the motion picture . a , very circum­
scribed thing.
“And there Is another group, very 
extreme, Who insist that there should 
be no censorship whatever; that the 
motion picture show- should be just 
as free as the press, as free as drama, 
and that there Is no justification of 
censorship of any hind. Now, per­
sonally, I  have a good deal of sym­
pathy with the man who -has that 
View; It shows that a man has thought 
into the subject, who sees danger in 
official interference in the expression 
of art, of the theatre, who sees that 
the idea might he extended much, 
further, I  have affioh more sympathy 
with a man who advocates no .censor­
ship than one who Is extremely severe 
in his censorship.
‘‘The Notional Board of Censorship 
was organised five years ago on. the 
assumption.' that there was a middle 
course, that there was some place for 
the disinterested public in connection 
with the motion, picture show, and i 
thttk they justify the organized. Board 
of Censorship; justify their view oh 
two grounds: One is thp large num­
ber o f children -that attend motion 
picture shews—and society has a 
right to protect Children even if it 
has no right to protect gfown-upt- 
and the second is the tact, that -there 
are one or two men In every town 
who do things to Injure the whole 
trade. The National Board is organ­
ized on the assumption that there 
should be some way to protect the 
community against these.
’’At one time the Federal Govern­
ment proposed to have a voice in 
this work of censorship. They wished 
to hare five commissioners, each of 
whom would receive a substantial 
salary and who would be permitted 
to appoint deputies. These commis­
sioners would have no right to con­
trol -the action of cities or states. 
There would Btlll be the question of 
State censorship and local censorship. 
I would be sorry to see the pa «sge 
of any Federal Censorship Bill, not 
only because I  am connected with the 
National Board but also because my 
interest In this Whole subject Is the 
came. interest that I would have in 
a movement for the censorship of the 
free press,, for the censorship of the 
theatre, for the censorship ■ of any 
other great means of education or 
art. Such censorship,* to my mind, 
Is fraught with great danger. There 
is the political danger, but that isn’t 
so serious to me as -the danger from 
cramping, from interefering with the 
freedom of this art, for wherever 
censorship has been established it 
has had the effect of paralysing men’s 
minds. *
“ I think these dangers are over­
looked by & large part of Our people, 
especially by that group that goes 
to our State legislature; who were 
active In Washington before Congress, 
endeavoring to pass a measure that 
will limit, confine and make the mo­
tion picture show express not what 
It wants to express, but what'a group 
of people think it ought to express. 
And I  think It is our business, If we 
believe In freedom, if we believe in 
this instrument, to bring It to the 
attention of Congress and State Leg­
islatures and City Legislatures that 
herd is one of the greatest agencies 
of happiness and education that this 
wonderful century has produced. My 
interest in the National Board of 
Censorship and my interest In this 
whole question, my Interest in seeing 
this great agency develop itself with 
just as much freedom as is consistent 
with one or two limitations mentioned 
It based on this fact.’*
*. toton - . wr.awa;
WfwNptHaf U m m i  i 
tto was * »  Nd brtfcrj;f& tbd 1 
**lk*j?*» tea hai | t in t  VOgiii, a I 
rogue which to soma extent ]
among u*. it is drunk as a spring 
medicine, but It is undeniably fragrant 
»nd sron to *om« up-to-date palates 
has a pleasing flavor. One of the 
things which Impressed the earliest 
white settlers in the country and of 
which they glowingly wrote as os* of 
'•he charms and appealing features of 
-he new world was the abuadanoe of 
sassafras,
When Worde Burn Deep.
It is with words as with sunbeams— 
the more they are condensed, the 
deeper they burn.—Robert Southey,
LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Pleas Court, Greene County, 
OHIO,
Karih Bull, Administrator, Etc.,
Plaintiff,
vs.
James Miller et ah,
Defendants;
R, H. M, Reid andr Stella Earley, re­
siding at Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania; ■ 
E. Reid, residing in Minnesota, whose 
exact address Is unknown to plain­
tiff; ,Maggie Miller, Frank McBeth, 
Jaines M°Beth and ’ William Me- 
Beth, residing In the State 
of Pennsylvania, and whose ex­
act address is unknown to plaintiff, 
and William Miller residing at Hat­
tiesburg, Mississippi; E. S, Finney re­
siding In the sthte of Kansas; and 
"whose exact address Is unknown to 
plaintiff ; Venna O. Finney residing In 
Los Angeles, California; W, A  Fin­
ney residing at Hynes, California; 
Edith M. German residing at Pasa­
dena, California; Emma M. Edmlstou 
residing at Carona,. California; Edith 
$, Thurston, residing at Los Angeles^ 
California; Grace E. Finney residing 
at L ob Angeles, California, and; Mar­
garet T. Anderson residing -In. the 
state of Kansas nnd whose exact ad­
dress Js.unknown to plaintiff, will take 
notice that Karhl Bull, as administra-. 
tor de bonus non, With the will annex­
ed of the estate of James Miller, de­
ceased, on the 6th day of October, 
1914, tiled his petition 'in the Court 
of Common Pleas of Greene County, 
Ohio, being Case No. 13<33, wherein 
said parties among others are made 
parties defendants- Bald petition sots 
out that there remains, in plaintiff’s 
hands of the assets of the estate of 
said James Miller, deceased, tbe sum 
of 83213.96, the balance of the pro­
ceeds of, the sale of, the farm of 149 
acres of which said James Miller died 
siczed. $ ■
The prayer of said petition is- that 
the court determine who is entitled 
to said fund on the final distribution; 
Ind the said parties are hereby noti­
fied that they are required, to answer 
to the said caSo'on or before the 19th 
day o f December, 1914,
KARHL BULL,
As Administrator de bonis non with 
the will annexed: of James Miller, 
deceased.
K l U L T H l C O U G H l
a n d C U R E t m l U N C S
m iD ILKIN G S
NEWIMSCOVHW
I H S t o s o ® ®
W A R A N T g S D  SA T/S FA C TO R r
LEGAL NOTICE,
Common Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Thomas 0. Painter, plaintiff
V8,
Emma H. Painter, defendant, 
Notice;
Emma M. Painter, residence, Ve­
suvius, Rockbridge bounty, Virginia, 
wilt take notice that on the 21st day 
of September. 1914, said Thomas O, 
Painter filed In toe common pleas 
court o f Greene county, Ohio, his po­
tion for divorce against her, Cause 
No. 13768, upon the grounds of . gross 
neglect of duty end fraudulent con­
tract, and that toe same Will he for 
hearing at the court house, in Kents, 
on November 9, 1914, at 9 a, id.; or 
as soon thereafter as the same can,be 
heard, by Which date defendant must 
answer or demur to said petition,’ or 
judgment may be taken against her. 
(Signed.) THOMAS O, PAINTER.
OUR FLOUR IS 
ALWAYS WELCOME
in houses where it is known. 
The women folks there know 
that it Is always the same high 
quality, the same honest weight
IF YOU TRIED A SACK
you would find out lots of other 
good things about Holden Rule 
flour. W hy not order one?
Cedarville Flour Mills
Quality
and
Service
Is our aim and we doubt if 
either can be excelled. Tho 
best that can be bought is 
what we oiler our patrons, 
Our meats,fresh and smoked, 
are up to the standard of 
gbvemmont inspection.
W# Carry a Full Line of Vege­
tables In S*aaon.
Walter Cultice
Phono order* delivered.
c tm jfR V iijL e , • o m o
Children Cry for Flotohor’s
L e s s o n
(By &  O. BHLLSBR*, A*Ua«r Dirotor ftuu
Cay School Oourss, aieody Bibl# yaMt- 
^ t u t g _ r _
LESSON FOR DECEMBER 6
CHRIST RISEN FROM THE DEAD.
LESSON TEXT—Mark 18:1-8; Matt. 88:11- 
15. •
GOLDEN TEXT—Why sssk ye tho liv­
ing among the dead? HS is not here, but 
Is risen.—Luke 24:8, 8.
- The death of Christ made a pro­
found Impression, Luke 23:48, 49, Jo­
seph, who had been a secret disciple, 
obtained the body and gave it burial, 
Mark 15:42-47, la the lesson selected 
for today we have, first, Mark’s record 
of the discovery of the resurrection 
by tbe women, and, second, Matthew’s 
record of how his enemies, dealt with 
that fact, .
I . The Resurrection Morn*'Mark 
16:1-8. The Sabbath ended at sun­
down and the shops wore then opened. 
Mary Magdalene then purchased 
spices that they might anoint the dead 
body of Jesus, They may have paid, 
the tomb a visit late on Saturday, see 
Matt. 28:1 R. V, Starting the next 
morn, '-'while it was yet dark,”  John 
29:1, they came to the tomb to per­
form their lgst oervlce of gratitude 
and love. He had no need of this serv­
ice, Matt 16:21; 20:19; however, it 
was acceptable and they were reward­
ed by receiving tbe firet glimpse of 
the risen Lord.
Women’s Love Genuine.
 ^ The reason they did not expect to 
Bee a risen Jesus was in their failure 
to listen to and to ponder' oh his 
words. The men also failed to com­
prehend the note of his resurrection 
which he so frequently sounded. In­
deed, the report of-these same women 
is by these men considered-“as idlq. 
tales,”  Luke 24:11, The women ap­
pear in a better light than the men In 
.this 'story. The women, especially 
Mary Magdalene, loved much because; 
he had dohe' so much for them. The 
extent and the genuineness of their 
affection is found in that they went to 
the tomb to serve Jobub when appar-' 
ently hope had fled and faith was 
blighted, I  Cor. 13:8 R. V. Their visit, 
was the fulfillment of their ministry 
of love, yet It reveals the -darkness of 
their minds. This wais common to all 
of his followers.
Approaching the tomb they are com 
fronted by a new difficulty—“Who 
Bhall roll away the stone?” The wards 
of verse tour, are significant—-“Look­
ing up, they see that the stone is rolled 
back,”  Am, R. V. This undoubtedly 
refers to the situation of the tomb and 
their approach thereto, yet the fact 
remains that “looking up” most of out 
difficulties are removed. Lot us bs 
constantly “looking unto him.” . It has 
been, suggested that God roiled away 
tbe stone, not that Jesus might get out, 
hut rather that the women might'get 
in. Mary found two angels sitting, 
one at the head And one at, the foot, 
where the body had lain, John 20:11, 
12, and the two disciples to whom abe 
reported found the linen doth and the 
napkin and “believed,” John 20:2-9,' 
The women were overwhelmed with 
perplexity and, like Fetor and John, 
“knew not the Scripture that he must 
rise again from the dead” The am 
gelio message, “He is risen; he Is not 
here,” was the'sounding forth of . a 
message as great and as-glorious as 
that sounded by the angels on the 
night of his birth,
Such [experience and such knowledge- 
entails a definite burden of responsi­
bility, therefore tho logical message 
and command of verse seven, This la 
also in accord with the Savior’s last 
earthly measage, Mark 16:15; Matt, 
28:18-20. It is natural for us to lin­
ger in silent meditation at the place 
of our greatest revelation or of. our 
deepest soul experiences, but these 
women are urged to “go quickly.” 
The message of salvation is too im­
portant to brook any delay.
8pread False Tale,
II. The Watch at the 8epulcheiv 
Matt 27:62-66 and 28:11-15, Evident* 
ly tbe manner of bis death and his re­
ported prophecies as to the resurrec­
tion made an impression upon the ene­
mies of Jesus. This guard is an ex­
pression of tbe ultimate antagonism 
of the priests and rulers, As this, the 
mom of the first day of the week, ap­
proached the guard saw the vision of 
the angel and in its presence became 
as dead men, When later they had re­
covered they hastened into the city 
and reported to the priests the fact of 
the coming of the angel and that the 
stone, upon which the seal rested, bad 
been removed." Bribed, they spread 
abroad the tale that the disciples had 
stolen his body. The falseness of 
such a tale is evidenced by the fact 
that the rankest infidel has not the 
temerity to make such a claim today.
The resurrection, as Paul affirms, is 
the declaration that JeSus is the Son 
of God. It is a vindication of hli 
supremacy and of the supremacy of 
the spiritual over the natural. We do 
well to emphABize his birth, and to 
dwell milch upon his death, yet both 
of these have no essential value apart 
from the resurrection. Apart from 
this ahd the cross is no more thah 
the tragic and awe-inspiring end of a 
life that failed. Connecting the cross 
With this demands that every thought­
ful man should study it carefully. The' 
resurrection demonstrates that ha 
finished the work of redemption.
CASTORIA
The K ind You Have Always Boogrlit, and which has haen 
in  vise fo r over 3D years* has home the signature o f
. and has heen made under his per­
sonal supervision wince its  infancy# 
A llow  no one to  deceive yon in this. 
A ll Counterfeits* Imitations and “ Jost-as-good ”  are hu t, 
Experiments that trifle  with and endanger tho health o f 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute fo r  Castor Oil* Pare­
goric* Props- and Soothing Syjmps, I t  is pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic , 
substance. Its  age is its guarantee. I t  destroys ’Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it  
has heen in constant use for tbe relief o f Constipation* 
Flatulency# W ind Colic* a ll Teething Troubles and 
, Diarrhoea. I t  regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food* giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,
GENUINE CASTORIA a l w a y s
Bears the Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
. *rm  CINT»ugcOM#»flY. N«W YOWK CITY. •
Everybody from. Cedarville and *. surrounding 
counties to give us a call* and see our new line o f 
Fall and Winter woolens for Suita and Overcoats. 
No need of buying your clothes ready made when you 
can get them made to order for the same price.
We give free Tickets for the Educational Library, in 
Jobe Bros. Window.
The
Xenia,.
Tailor*
*v „ '■ <■>'
Ohio
GRIEVE & WEBB, Auctioneers
R. R . G R IE .V E
XENIA, OHIO ________  BELL PHONE NO. 541 R
J .L .W E B B
CEDARVILLE, OHIO CITIZENS’ PHONE NO. 5-181
Real and Personal Property 
Sold at Public Sale
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
Galloway & Cherry
If E. Main St.* Xenia* 0.
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.
.  " ■ *
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
BMwJSsim*. WyMra.xp-rf.nM.*s«nU forrflW iOOKLItT,
fifll of t»t#ne Inforwraflon, llwiirhelp jtw to
h bWort SSririoR j
D. SWIFT A  CO.
. k ^ RAYKHT LAWVRR8* „L303 Seventh St.* ¥taiVtagt«», D. Oj
The Bookmaltef 
...tyestaapant,..
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM PORLADUgtiP STAIR!
ALSO REST ROOM.
N ilC A L O  M O W  ag  O m W T »-
Lunch Cehfttor tm Mtin Flier 
Open Day and Night.
$he Hunt if Oeefis U#*d la to* cal-
tM E f  ftofotMnswt.
FISTULA
DISEASES OF THE* RECTUM
DR!*J, J. MtCLEUAWSIttU* turn-
jo t ,  Itossf Tsfefete
«Mrf# 4M w*Sfe las* A toftj
t)i«mtwyiwiw«wiii mtWiaSwWWiWflii
Cedar Chests
ANQt
CAPPEL'S
THE CHRISTMAS STORE
Shirtwaist Boxes
CHRISTMAS 
SUGGESTION
Q u antity , qu a lity , v a r ie ty  c f  ntylea and low  p r ices  on  cedar 
chests g iv e  C app ers  the r ig h t  to  c la im  th a t th e irs  is  th e  la rg e s t 
h u e  in  D ayton , •
A Gift Any Woman i S l  
Will Prize
C E D A R 'C H E S T ,  like cut, heavy material throughout, poh 
ished finish, copper corners; outside measurements 48 inches 
long, 20% inches wide, 18 inches deep.
Price, -  $13.00
Cedar Chests,  42 inches long ,  -  $9.00 
Shirtwaist Boxes, -  -  .  $1.75 up
B ra s s  B e d  V a lu e s
This Acid-Proof Lacquer Brass Bed, 
satin finished, * 2-inch continuous 
posts, 5 filler rods in-head and foot; 
full or 54 size, with 45 pounds all 
cotton mattress and all steel springs
Christmas Special, - $ 1 6 .3 0
\
Regular Rural 
tre e  Delivery
U S ' 22 / S,MAIN S t
D A Y T O N ; O H IO
What Is It
All About?
.
TLJAS the whole world gone ftcric mad over a very ToolMi mJ tthi: 
question? A te swards rattling’,.cannon yumi'Ksjp, untiled graffito 
glistening just because • Russia wanted to . show her love for the link 
brothcr-^Servia ? r
. v : Year aside: the curtain of e'A'^thlcs and
.. •■ttegritafendjaulatar:
• -.He«-upOn' .avJrat
lives of jnhlions inav he (atarlfeei, ¥ Rcatt-thfe lustofj 
.*, tof.the ..pastime hundred
greatest authorirics the vvorld fodeverktihtTiJ,'>»nti lean 
the rated, shameful truth. Just togfit youitnrted hs r 
Reviewed Reviews mibtcnb^Vf a mai* -yutt- fhh tshta- 
ordinary offer, We tvi.II .give to you •
FREE!
D u r u y ’s H is t o r y  o f  th e  W o r l d
Four splendid cloth volumes, full of 
portraits, oketeHes. maps, diagrams 
Today is t’.io rlitinn; of a hundred years of preparation. 
Read in tins timely, authoritative, complete, AND THE 
ONLY CONDENSED cte-wic votfil history—of v.'hicit over 
2,(XX)iCQ3 topics hiTi'c {>cen sold in F-attte alone—just what !s:.f 
taken place In the inner council* of Europe during the past ope 
hundred years. Read in these .entrancing pages how Russ?, 
has for years craftily keen tryijigto escape from her darkness-.
, to get a year-round open port, with its economic freedom,
1 Read how Germany and Austria, fretful of the- monster*
1 latent strength, have hecn trying to checkmate her find list? » 
*- •' ■ *-• .............. /they have pinf.ed all in this last, supreme stake.
The Lesson of the Past
T'JHR eiswr cf the pta Hwwa you, the- fiery thst was Grercc'a 
x  an;! the grandeur that rraj Rome**, He guides you t! r«jg!j t!i» 
Middle Aces, the rlctu^.-pc did days r F Ictr.laJhtf and th* e*u;n;*a t A 
frrcucb the Renaissance up to ccntcxsitaranrcjs Iteltr*;, Ml ti rtoi* 
Grcrzcf.cr complete* In toiLint canr.cr. Jn thtf wuy cf tic ya:t 
lie tlid *«iccta cf today. And you will ULderstatM t’.nn better wl:cii 
yniig«t!fi Ucrktf i f Rcvh its tot a year4—?-: r t?o Kt'rlrc? cf S.c 
rise a •rtiefcprfpteittlon cf ft,c cven t^'uat ar  ^tat*
/
RovloVcf
R«viqwi 
3!? Inriog Ti. 
New Y*rks
place with tiuirapt.Lty* It 14 tint trmrylVfo rc^ltLe d&ity r.cn*~ S ' Send trie, s? 
teport*, Vctiratiiity tuc?m£frt:ef.d eiondiriofcj, mil to dfoctisi therj g  prorat, «ha?cc* pi. 
rationally depend! oh a true InterrrcttCon nf thrr.Ri'ririf /  fcy you. 0’jmy*s tfj
'rcaSoa why11 uf events* In year nilndymi ciue: bring order jr toiry of ft** Wcrii la 
Cat of <taof*h»!«l the R£?!sw of Review* w111 do it f-r you* /  tclarsc* bound in el«J
. 4 /  Also «r.tcf ini? name f,
( a c t  t^ llC  /  ^  Hcrfesr of Reviews f<-
REVIEW of REVIEWS/  z 'j xrent# for thtipujg and *tor % X c z t  ** % J  per raontfi for thrae taentf.tr *
Send **=d the eeutsii h Grtrt* the / n?/ w *n
iVifll • ftcF ah v'a -Jr Glhcrwil. I. urifi, Withli) 10 days*
X ln «!M t & «t*“-4iierjK(ttCet the lack* /  rerJm ^  *•*  **'*6Wm on ey  #r.i wte ttco^rou «.-.a a? jtm«
f;f 3'i'r;::rif *ni Jl.Ofl a toettb lofliit/e r.xm.'.r 
rat.iy furtbs R-.tletvctRcvitas.
»f«i*tvrr.nlj aote t in yoj t«y for book* »tid ciatiz.be f >- 
■ether, than Utckttrarexpena*. Bot be t r,fcin, Tba ,trorM.wiJe lime ot turn/ will trnke thtae 5.IW no (!.«. /  , ‘ 'A u) , _...--.-.........j...........
m et* l!0"  cur Itia-k fcoaitt br.a. Send jour ecc.-rn J  -i* . , J  co,r  t l M  *2< *<•
titor* »ni be in. (line.
Wfw, rtffPWf w
A Christmas Carol
By CIIARLFS DICKINS
*wj *»w(if«ia |WH«(ijiiwvw
r CARD » r t  ff»r rprlrp. 0;> Pit fl'ii'C wS*iif 
*• I ct C:o l io.-u>n:n (u.d lj’j'1'J tiO U;
Uo v.rjca, them amain wit?) hn trtacl'.cr.v;!* 
rain, *
Ar.-i tio f  ratters- ilicro cro the tn-'r.’i 
An lucr-astaut df, 1u: knutvs trnt himself 
ITi.r iris own c.:r,I£::;;iig n:j l.car-
ITo'li s:;>i:o in your' fare, aivl with wry 
ftriinncu
He’ ll wither yuur younctent (J'uvcr.
r.r.T  the summer sun to hlsjirisht home
run. j
Ho spnil never Pc isoucht by rrjo 
When he’s dimmed by a cloud I enn iaui;!)
aloud
And care not how sulky he be, .
Cor his dsrliUK child i» the madness wild 
Tiwt sports in tierce fever's train.
And when lovo Is too strong it doesn't last 
Inng.
As many have found to their pain.
A MILD harvest night by the tranquil 
* *  light
Of the modest and gentle moon 
(las a far sweeter sheen for me, l  ween, 
Than the broad and unblushing noon. 
But every leaf awakens my grief 
As It lieth beneath the treo. 
sip let autumn nlr be ever so fair, 
it by ho means agrees With me.
O U T my song I t ’oil out for Christmas 
u  ' stout.
The hearty, the true jmd the hold. .
A bumper I drain and with might and 
. main
Give three chqera for this Christmas old! 
We'll usher lilm in with n. merry din 
That shall gladden his Joyous heart,
>And we’ll keep him up whore there’s .hit 
or sup, ,
.And In fellowship good we'll part.
JTN his tine honest pride ho scorns to hide 
A One Jot of his hard Weather pears. 
They're no disgrace, for there’s much the 
same mice
On the cheeks of oar bravest tars.
Then pgain I Bitig till the roof doth ring 
And |t echoes from wait to wail—
To the stout old wight fair, welcome, to­
night ■ • ■ . " ’
As the king of tho seasons all!
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PRESS AND FILMS
Dangerous , reoedents That 
Should Warn Newspaper Men
CENSORS FOR THEM NEXT
0>*'**m****<,*u<
A CHRISTMAS ANIMAL.
LA ROE yellowi squash, four large earrats o f mtiBclent sftj#. to uphold tho bulk of this uitl- xnnl, «m l ii long, slender ear. 
rot will serve ns the neck, a long 
white turnip with red base for 
the head and two slices o f car 
rots for the ears: the eyes arc 
cranberries, stuck In With tooth­
picks, and it comb o f toothpicks, 
with cranberries ou the ends,', 
will make' him a lordly, sight 
Around his neck put a collar of 
toothpicks nnd n bunch of pars­
ley for tils tail. Upon various 
places pround and about this au 
. imal were several smaller ani­
mate. Red and white onions, 
with natural toils, were adofneii 
with raisin eyes and toothpick 
logs and given graceful attitudes 
A. encumber.' sliced along the 
side, with red eyes, has u liorrl 
ble Cockroach elteet Turtles 
made, o f fat raisins, with cloves 
for legs aiid head, make effective 
Ornaments. Large, long potn 
toes, w ith toothpick legs mid 
cloves for the eyes, help the 
decorations.
TO AIL MEN GREETINGS.
Again tho months that make ttte year
Aeaoli their allotted goal, and here,
(n ail his Wintry panoply,
Gay Christmas bids grim sorrow'live. 
Gappy arc they who hear the voice 
That bieja this dull old world reimCa.
alCn are too solemn nowadays.
Each far too busy 'Ions tlvo ways 
Reputed best for growing rich. 
Regardless of tho ‘’how" and "which." 
you’d better far forgot yourself.
Choose other goals than place or pelf. 
Hold out n bravely helping hand,
Ring In more kindness In the land, 
insist on giving folks a chance,
Shako off the bonds of circumstance* 
Toko each hour os it comes and so 
Make all things .merry as you go. 
a  season such as thin should uo 
SUro preface to felicity;
To one and all wo voice tho Wish 
OJT plenty in the drawer and dish.
And, happy, hearts and minds at’ ease, 
Lot discord and discomfort ee:v e;
Let ono and all know only peace 
' “ Warwick James Price m Leslie's
Ctevslaml'ii Wost Prominent Motion 
Picture Man A«k« *  Pnhliaher Some 
Pertinent Question*—-If Officiate 
Censor the Pictorial "Adventures of 
Kathlyn," Why Not the Same Story 
9 in Printed Form?—Says His PjLc- 
. torial "Publications" Have a "Circu­
lation” of 5,000*000 in the Movies.
LEGAL NOTICE.
King W. Scott, Plaintiff,
. VB,
May Scott, Defendant.
Greene County Court of Common 
Plena.
NOTICE.
May Scott, residence unknown, will 
take notice that on the 15th day of 
October, 1014, said <plainfciff filed in 
said court Ills petition against her for 
divorce upon the ground of adultery, 
praying also in said petition for 
equitable relief aa to tho title to cer­
tain rca! estate, and that tho same 
will ho for hearing at the court 
house, In Xenia, on November 30, 
1014, or as coon thereafter as the same 
can ho reached, by which time defend­
ant must answer or demur to mid 
petition or judgment may bo taken 
against her. KING tV.- SCOTT,'
Samuel H. Bullock, one of Cleve. 
, land’s most prominent picture men; 
points out'the dangerous parallel he* 
tween official censorship of motion 
pictures and its logical concomitant— 
official censorship of newspaper and 
magazine articles before publication. 
He says in a published letter to the 
Editor of the "Piaiudealer":
"In a recent edition you refer to the 
fact that the Ohio censors are to re* 
name work, by the recent decision of 
the northern Ohio- United States dis­
trict court, and you volunteer the in­
formation that ‘Tlid censorship idea 
is commendable/ and thou you follow' 
up with some good advice and hope 
that "tho Ohio board will take to -heart 
tho lesson of the injunction which has 
kept it from operating for four 
mouthB.’- Thirdly you suggest that 
the board ‘may well follow the lines 
laid down by the National Board of 
Censors.1 '
. "As an exhibitor of motion pictures 
- cannot understand why you think 
official censorship of my business is 
■commendable’ while claiming and in­
sisting upon the Utmost freedom in 
conducting your own. business,
"When we exhibit or ‘publish’ our 
programs wo are subject {or should 
be) to the same laws as you are ih 
publishing what you Write. If you pub­
lish matter that is prohibited by exist­
ing laws, local, state or national, you 
will be censored after a breach of 
said laws, and that of course is proper, 
and nu citizen should obejet to it; ■ 
but suppose’ the-proposition was put 
up to you that a country storekeeper, 
a woman and a third party—say a 
college bred newspaper man if you 
will—should be delegated to censor 
every line in every issue of your paper 
before- going to print? I  am putting 
it up to you, because that is. exactly 
what this foot censor ihw puts up to" 
me, and I  am 'publishing’ dally for 
the .citizens of Cleveland just.as you. 
are, though by 'circulation' is limited, 
My 'stories/current nows events* dra/ 
malic reproductions of historic hap* 
penings, stories of political and crim­
inal intrigue, ancient and modem; 
stories of travel, romance and crime; 
in fact, you cannot mention- a line of 
matter considered available by-your­
self as‘ a. newspaper man that is not 
available to the motion picture man 
find ' ‘published’ by him daily upon Ms- 
screen. You publish the 'Kathlyn' 
stories in, detail. "Why censor my pic. 
toriaf KathJyn?’ - 
"The same laws that wilt ‘get’- yon 
. for ptocene, immoral or indecent pub­
lications will ‘get’ me and my fellow 
exhibitors if we are unwise enough: 
to publish or show them. Is it not 
strange that wo have run along 
'smoothly, as you mention (thahlcs to 
the injunction), for*four months, dur­
ing which lime oyer 7,000 new reels 
and duplicates and over 10,000 old 
ones have boon 'published' or shown, 
none of which had been previously 
censored by the Ohio board, and yet 
not a complaint baa been made? Is 
that not a clean record? Five million 
patrons ot Cleveland’s movies have 
seen our 'publications* and not a sin­
gle complaint, to the -authorities, ami 
the reason in that the work of censor­
ship on the above was well' dona by 
the National Board of Censorship. Tile 
work of tlifl Official Ohio Board is 
entirely superltuous and the enormous 
fees to be collected by three officials, 
who are sworn to do the work which 
103 members of the National Board 
find difficult, must cpmo from the 
pockets of tho exhibitors.
“The decision of the court has made 
necessary a fight for the repeal of 
tbir cenHor-for-revenue only law and 
the picture fans of Ohio are going to 
have a chance to' settle Lie question/*
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OIK PC Set Immediate relief from 
r  IL L 3  Or. Sfioop’s Magic Ointment
J E W E L R Y
One o f the ntiosfc appreciated is an article of jewelry and especially so if it  
comes from our complete stock.
Suitable presents for every member of the family may be selected at our 
store and by making a small deposit on them, laid away until desired. 
Engraved free*
PRANK & GOSSARD
Jewelers
Springfield, Ohio.
#**
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“WHAT IS THE ANSWER
TO THE MOTION PICTURES?”
By VERNE HARDIN PORTER.
For ono tiling, at leaot, tho exploita­
tion of vice and crlmo must cease. 
Tho National Board of Censorship ia 
doing more than anything else to up­
build tho prosperity of tho motion pic­
ture industry and to place it on a 
permanent foundation of decency and 
commonsenso. It is a brake upon an 
.industry that keeps it from running 
away with itself. Sectional, national 
or race, prejudice!) must no longer bo 
featured in the films; pictures glori­
fying or excusing the evil-doer, or in 
any way affecting matter before the 
courts—ranerk the Harry K. Thaw 
film-will not he permitted; .drug-traf­
fic Aims must bo confined to pointing 
a moral; no scone-may tend to pro­
fane or religious spirit or sacred 
tilings; unwritten lav/ themes, and 
mob-justice will be barred; under­
world scenes, bar-rooms, drinking, 
drunkenness, unwonted displajs of 
lingerie by women, women’s smoking, 
and insanity will all he discouraged; 
suicide, traimvreeking and arson, will 
not be tolerated. Is this asking 
much? It i3 Only asking tor clean 
films,
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RIGHT NOW isn’t a day too soon to select your “ gift 
things” — much better NOW than la ter--s tocks are more com­
plete and you can be more deliberate in choosing.
W ill you look over the following list o t  practical, sensible 
g ift suggestions, things with which you are certain to please*
For Ladies
t
f e i
Jewelry 
Gloves * 
Handkerchiefs 
Habdbags 
Purses , 
Neckwear 
Marabou Sets 
Scarfs 
Hosiery 
Ribbons ,
Art Novelties 
Silks
Dress Goods 
Linens
Comforts , 
Perfumes 
Sachets 
Umbrellas 
■Furs *
Tailored Gowns 
Costumes 
W aists
M illinery . ' - 
Rugs 
Curtains: 
Trunks
Trave ling  Bags 
-Etc,, Etc. . .
‘ L ' ‘ ,
Toilet Articles, Umbrellas, Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Gath Rohes, 
Indian Blankets, Silk Waists, Baskets, Crockery, Vases, Pictures, 
Aluminum Warn, Hampers, Sewing Baskets, Papan Baskets, Cut 
Cla^s, Dolls, Carnes, tVritiag Paper, Brass Goods.
For Misses
Fur Scarfs
Fur Sets
W aists
Dresses
Handkerchiefs
Perfumes
Sachets
Ribbons
Hosiery
Art Novelties
Gloves . 
Jewelry 
Umbrellas ^  
Hats i 
Undermuslins 
Trunks
Traveling Cases 
Scarfs
Marabou Sets 
E tc ., Etc.
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For Men i
Smoking Jackets Umbrellas 
Bath Robes . Shirts
Underwear Sox
Handkerchiefs Gloves
Fitted Traveling Bags 
B ill Purses • Pocketbooks
For the Baby
; Dainty Celluloid Articles, 
Soap and Salve Boxes, Talcum, 
Powder, Teething Rings, Bibs, 
P illow  Cases, Bootees, Shawls, 
Flannel Skirts,* Slips, Dresses
For Boys
Gloves Underwear
Pocketbooks Jewelry
;1 Stockings
P it ts b u rg h  B a lm - C o .
&.Q.BOX 1049 nthAmsh, pig.
Huidison & Gibney
„ Xenia, Ohio.
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Xenia Merchants Bid For Christmas
A Player Piano For Christmas
W e  want your old Piano in exchange on a new
Piano or a Player Piano
. '  ■ ! ' ' * V
New Pianos From $185.00  Up, Terms $6 ,00  Per Month. 
Player Piano, $325,00  Up. Terms $2 .00  Per Week.
SUTTON MUSIC STORE
Both Phones
BUY OF US AND SAVE $100.00
■ - f t  ■ ■ ■ , t ■■ ;■ ■ ■ ■ ... ^
’ Established 14 Years
■ “ *tr ■ \  . *
Bijou Entrance IS Green St., Xenia, Ohio
Green Street, Xenia, Ohio.
The Place to Buy Supplies fot*
The happy holidays are fast approaching and with 
them comes the joy of Home Coming and 
Mammoth Turkey Dinners
Seal Shipt Oysters
These Save Yoti Money
»
Country Cured Bacon...... ...lie
Breakfaat Bacon, Bugar
Cured per lb...............  J2a
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,
lb .................................... 10c
California and Picnic Hams, 
perib lie
Bohmidt's Ocsan Light
Flour........... .......... ..........66c
Canned Corn, Per can .,.....6c
Shoe Peg Corn, per can..... ,...7<s
Com Flakes.................  6c
Schmidt's Old Hiokory 
Flour, k8 lb, sack for.. ....75c
DOWN THEY GO AGAIN! 
NEW  POTATOES Per Bu.
‘Sealshipt’
• Oysters
Cheaper Than 
Meat
A  Fresh Delicious Table 
Oyster, Packed in Sealed 
Cases.
Solid Meat 
No Water
60c
Flour 55 lb. Sack of Cold „ Medal Flourfo r .............. 90c
TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS
.....— ....- ......... 1 ................................ - ...............^ ..................................- .......................... ........................ - ......•;;•••'• ............... — ................- ■ ........... - * -
Fancy Gandy in Package and Bulk
Otir stock was ftfcver so complete, neither has it been o f as high quality 
and offered at the fight price, W e  are going to furnish a quantity for 
holiday treats. I f  you have not secured our prices you had better speak 
soon before the supply is sold out.
•  £ # *  w C O t t ^ L l C i t  6
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
3 0  S o u t h  D e t r o i t  S t r e e t ,  . * X e n i a ,  O h i o *
w * * * ^ * * ^ ^ ....
^HRISTMA* AQAINI
* One* mors ths hsllovysd, 
gracious Chriatma* time i* 
upon the earth. At last th* 
long year of toil over tool* 
and arts and, industries is all 
■but sndad. The Christmas 
fastivai, dedicated to happi­
ness and good will, hat oar**. 
This morning tha whole 
pity has waksnsd to quad­
ruple joy, Th* vsry atmos­
phere of our earth is rosy, 
stained with tha riph colora of 
the heart. AH windows art 
bright with hotly and* ever­
green. Parents have discov­
ered that it is mors b,****6 to 
give than to receive,  ^Joy runs 
riot in the Heart of little chil­
dren. Youth. overflows with 
animal spirits. Suddenly the 
aged have shed their yeare 
and become young again, Be­
fore the light had fuily dawn­
ed the carols had begun to be 
heard in the churches. And 
every passing hour will be­
hold larger multitudes throng­
ing to these temples of the 
soul.' -AU foal that ho/flowors • 
are sweet enough, ’ no songs 
bright enough, no gifts rich 
enough for the Christmas 
day. For once all strife and 
enmity have disappeared from 
the market place.—Rev, New­
ell p . Hillia, D. D.
THE BIG CHRISTMAS
trust' magnate wa9 break- 
fasting sitting opposite his 
X  handsome, lmnghty looking
**"“ wife. The room was done in
Otticnnd tapestry.,and in the great tire- 
place a Are of Yule logs burned.
He,was iron gray, thin, tired looking, 
•with'on o^ccasional attractive twinkle 
In his eye, She was inclined to be 
stout; her hair was snow white, elabo­
rately dressed, A shadowy sweetness 
lingered in the corners of- her mouth, 
“Do you remember one Christmas 
day, st^many years ago.’*'she question­
ed him, “when we were so poor we 
had no dinner?* r
“Clearly, And now we have nodi- 
gestions,” he remarked. ' s
“And one Christmas when you were 
so ill and we were in a hotel and so 
uncomfortable?* ■ „ - - ,
he-nodded 'cheerfully.
“Yon Are forgetting the big Christ­
mas,“  be remarked- J
“We’ve had so many of them togeth­
er,” she said. “It makes me feel quite 
old and n little Mt.sad,’*
“Think back,”  he said, “ taoue Christ­
mas night that we were together in a 
sleigh on the ofd mill road. There 
were stars in the sky. and it was cold. 
Yon weye snuggling close to me”— - 
“Why, Hqrry. we weren’t engaged 
then.”
“Yon were one of those.snuggtesome 
girls, Mary! f repeat, you were crowd­
ing toe some, hut I didn't mind it 
You wore u red knitted hood tied un. 
der your chin and n—a tippet-yes, 
that's it, a tippet Of white fur with 
little black specks on It like a cat” 
“ Ermine, you foolish boy,"
“And suddenly we bumped over 
something und yon were seared, and 
the next thing—you find kissed me,”
“ It was you that kissed me. The 
Idea—Why*’— ,
“How could I? I Was driving. You 
deliberately kissed me, Alary. Don’t 
deny It after all these yearn.’’
*‘I don't remember it. Hurry.”
“ I remember It distinctly, for 1 had 
aiwnys Wanted to; hut. being u modest 
youth. I was afraid. But that delight­
ful bump in the road broke the ice. I 
dropped the reins und asked yon to 
marry me. You said yes. You remem­
ber now, don’t you?"
She was blushing faintly, nnd the 
shadows that had been dimples "deep­
ened at her tips. She nodded her bend.
“The horse jumped. Over went'the 
sleigh, and we tumbled into a big snow 
drift, not'quite knowing what was the 
matter. The horse, being the, one liv­
ery stable back In the place, was used 
to lovers, so he Just stood still, look 
ing back at us while I righted the cut­
ter and lifted you In. We were the 
happiest two In the world, weren't 
we?"
"Yes.”  she said softly.
“That was the big Christmas, Mary."
A  CfMSTMAS 
ARMFUL
j'Mig g g tHaei!
K n d o l  For Indignation,
Relievo* sour stomach, 
hesitation of th*h*art. Digest* whatyon sat-
When' Doing Your Xmas Shopping
DON’T FORGET THAT
L. S. Barnes © Co.,
% .
Xenia, "Ohio
■ *  /
McCALL MAGAZINES AND PATTERNS
Carries the largest, best and cheapest line of Seals, 
Stickers, Tags, Cards and Stationery. W e  do 
Picture Framing, Interior and Exterior House 
Decorating.
Galloway & Cherry
X E N IA , O H IO  „
W h y  not give presents which can be used every 
day in the year? Nothing is more acceptable than
A Picture, Carpet Sweeper, Table Runner 
Couch Cover or Cedar Chest.
VISIT OUR STORE BEFORE MAKING VOUR CHRISTMAS PURCHASES
GALLOW AY & CHERRY
II East Main Street, - - - Xenia, Ohio.
1 ( , V  , ' , J ,
For the Season of 1914
Gents* gold Watches 
from.............. .$8 00 to $60.00
Ladies’ gold Watches 
from . ___ ________ $8.00 to $40.00
Nickel Watches from. .$1.00 to $20.00
Ladies’ Wrist Watches 
from ..................:. .$2.ti0 to $35.00
Solid gold L&vailiere 
fro m ...................... $3.00 to $40,00
Ladies* Set Rings from $2.00 to $15.00 
Diamond Rings from $5,00 to $250.00
Vsry good white stones perfect 
from. . . . ---- ,/ ...........$i25 to $50.00
Large line of Bracelets 
from........... .. .$1.00 to $35.00 each
Gents’ Fobs, Coat Chains, Waldemer 
Chains from ;.. .$1.00 to $10.00 each
Kodaks From $1.00 to $22.00
Make Very Nice Christmas Presents
Silverware
Solid Silver Sterling Tea Spoons, Table 
Spoons, Dessert Spoons • 
from, ............ . .$5.00 to $18.00 Per Set
Also Sterling Forks and Knives 
from* . .$9.00 to $15,00 Per Set
A
Cut Glass, Umbrellas, 
Clocks, Leather Bags, 
Mesh Bags Sterling . Silver 
Plated Toilet ware, any of 
which would make an ac­
ceptable present.
Also make a special offer 
of ' single Sterling Forks, 
Dessert Spoons and Knives 
Regular price was .$2.00, 
$2.25, $2.50. Now to 
close them out 6 or 8 
patterns at $1.50 each 
while they last'.
A L L  T O  BE H A D  A T  T H E
Store
Ohio.
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E d* RteXT; A  sottage on C'adur 
Inqulra of G. H . Smith.
—JjfMh Fish * l i  tb# time at 
Hinton’#,
Th» redarvJJle Brunch of the Q. V. 
I, A. will hold their annual meeting 
for the election of officer# today.
The first basketball game of the 
seaaon will be played at Afford Mem­
orial tonight between the college team 
arid the Palruba team from JtCnon.
M i«  ®rna 'Calling * as the guest 
of Miss Kathleen Putt, of ‘Pleasant 
Ridge, over Thanksgiving,
Mr. L. A. Tea* has rented part of 
Mr. J. H. MUburn's residence on Main 
street and -will move to town.
Miss Helen Patton returned to Del 
aware* Tuesday, having.been home for 
the Thanksgiving vacation.
Rev. John J. Wilson, who has been 
j  P***or of the Presbyterian congrega- 
tion at Virginia, 111,, has accepted a 
call to a church of tlie-Bame denomi­
nation at Urbana, 111., the seat of the 
• University of Illinois, Rev, Wilson Js 
a graduate of (CedarvlUe College, and 
Js one of a large number of young 
men leaving this Institution that has a 
good record for efficient work in the 
pastorate. The new held of labor 1s 
much larger than the one Rev. W if 
son Is leaving .and will call for hia 
best efforts, • which we are sure will 
be put. forth with all earnestness.
UkW:,t im * t  * i*  iu
t&tit&i afuf hU lirn is t im*reit» in 
-laid county, Tayas, for several 
mottths, Us back among his friends
Mice more.
Mrs. Nancy Warrick and sister* 
Miss Verna Boyd, of least Jiverpool, 
returned home Tuesday, having been 
guests, of Prof- Leroy Allen and wife 
since last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs, J, A. Burns entertain­
ed last ‘Friday evening In honor o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Moore McMillan, who will 
locate near Bloomington, Ind.
Mr. and Mr#. R, C. Watt, Mr. and 
Mrs. (J, E, Jobe and Rev, and Mrs, 
J. 8, JS. McMichael spent Thursday 
at the home ,of J. Mason Prugh, near 
Dayton, . , .. .
James ^ Baker, colored, was fined $20 
and costs some time ago as the re­
sult of a fight. Thirty days In the 
works was suspended on condition 
that the fine bo paid up In a certain 
time. This time expired and James 
refused to pay up apd Mayor Wol­
ford' snt him over Tor $20 and costs 
and thirty days. « ’
Suit to enjoin a neighbor, Mrs 
Nannie Ross, from trespassing on 
thejr property on North Oallowaj 
street, was brought in common 
plba# court today by Prank and 
Ledta Tarbox. A  temporary restrain, 
ing order was. allowed by Judge Kyle, 
The plaintlfrB say that although they 
have been in undisputed possession of 
the property for a number of years 
the defendant persists in trespassing 
upon the property, releasing her poul­
try on it daily, throwing water upon 
it, destroying the shrubs and . rose 
bushes, and has dug a hole on the 
property and placed n past, in it, Mar­
cus Slioup, attorney.—Gazette,
m m m m m m ta m m m m m
t it ; Bt Pa fchjliiW  
tni #ou#4 Ahd lot *>S1 vhuku street 
belonging to Mr. William Bogse,
TiitT f ’edarvjlle Electric I,lr lit 
Company, who furnish electric, cur­
rent for the village of Yellow Springs, 
are pushing their work on the new 
power house as rapidly as possible. 
In a letter received this week by the 
Board of Trustees of Public Affairs, 
they stated they “are rushing mat­
ters as fast as possibles and when 
completed we will have as fine a 
plant as any where in the state/* 
This is good news for the people of 
Yellow Springs.-—Yellow Springs
News.
a. . «-*»» •» *r • ■
The foot and mouth disease was re­
ported In a herd of cattle belonging to 
W. F. Andrews, on the Jamestown 
pike. A  steer was found dead several 
days ago,' but according to latest re­
ports there was no trace of the •dis­
ease found. The animal died from 
some other cause.
The flour mill and elevator at Tre- 
bines burned- last Thanksgiving aft­
ernoon with a loss of $40,000, Hun 
dreds of bushels of wheat add many 
barrels of flour were consumed. The 
Insurance was only $25,000.
Mr, Ralph Kennon returned to the 
O. & U., Monday.
DIAMONDS WATCHES
Pick  Out Your Ym as Goods E arly
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AtL  OUR GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES
CUT GLASS SILVERWARE
The quarantine being lifted in the 
county resulted In many hogs beiug 
shipped from here last Saturday and 
most every day so far this week. The 
commission men arid packers In the 
cities have been unable to handle the 
shipments end as a result the price 
has dropped somewhat. It is expected 
that things will become normal next 
week.
The Ideal' Comedy* Company has 
billed the opera house for next week.
•South 'Charleston has on of the 
moat modern picture shew houses in 
the state. It was just opened last 
Thursday and is a credit to the town, 
Mr, -Foster Houston erepted the build­
ing on the site of a former delapi- 
•dateri structure. This village to be 
in lino with towns of our size should 
have a modern picture play house.
Mr. Fred.W^imer accompanied his 
sops, 'Wayne and Norbert Weimer, 
to 'Columbus, Monday, where the boys 
joined the Ohio delegation to Wash­
ington oh the Com -Boys’ Excursion* 
The only other boys to go from this 
county were Roy and A.. B. Lewis, 
of Jamestown, Without question the 
(Corn (Boys’ Excursion is the greatest; 
educational treat ever offered in this 
state. These boys will see and ex­
perience the workings of the govern­
ment’ besides many side attractions 
that' hundreds of older citizens neger 
I expect to see. :
EDWARD WREN CO.
Springfield’s Gretest Store
Never more splendidly equipped to supply
eveity Christmas need.
Never more generously inclined in the 
matter of value giving.
DON’T FAiL TO ATTEND OUR COUPON SALE
These sales are always held on THURSDAYS, when from 50 to 150 of the articles of 
merchandise-which you need most and appreciate A R E  ISOLD A T  COST AN D  LESS TH AN  
COST. ' ■ ■ ■■■ ' ■ . .
Try to Secure Next Thursday’s  SUN— Then Read Wren’s  ^Ad in it
There w ill be a big double-page devoted exoluBively to bargain giving. There will be coupons 
worth dollars to you. Make up yoUr mind to come to Springfield next Thursday, You can buy 
everything you need; right in Wren's Store* By taking advantage of the B IG  COUPON BALE on 
that date you can save your railroad fare twice over. And, aside from this on purchase# of $16.00 
or over we refund your fare. * ,
Downright Gifts for this W eek
** - . *
Wren's store has inaugurated the greatest profit-sharing movement ever heard of in Spring- 
field, Every week finds wonderful things absolutely given away. Hero are some of this 
week's offering.
FREE with every pair o f Women's Shoe# at $4.00 to $6.00.
FR E E  with every pair of Children’s Shoes at $2.00 and up.
FREE  with every pair ot Bostonians or Nettletons Shoes for Men,Rubbers
SHk Petticoats With every Ladies’ Suit bought at $15,00, Suits selling regularly
$1 H a n d k e r c h ie f  irius18' wifeh ®,ko11 Ladies* Hand Bag at $6.00 and
PILLOW  CASES with each purchase of a Pair of Woolknap Blankets a
PlIIOW Tubing w^o yard# of 4* foot pillow tubing with every 6 yards of sheet sold a*
This week we are showing a most beautiful lot of Wdol DreBS Matersala in every new color and 
the desirable weaves for winter wear* Yard $1.00,
FR E E^Yfith  each Dress pattern sold from these materials we give the Linings FREE.
A ll Linen Guest Towel#, With Space for initials, regularly sold at 89o This week we w ill stamp 
your initial and furnish sufficient floss to bomplete work FREE  of charge. Needlework Depart­
ment, Second Flour Annex* “ ■ ,
With every purchase of a Suit or Overcoat marked $14.90 or upward, a $*.00 Derby Hat.
With every purchase of a Boys’ Suit nr Overcoat prioed $*.95 or $».«5, we w ill give FREE a 
Cap valued at 26c. With purchase# of Suits or Overcoat# at $4.95 and upward we w ill give FREE 
choice et any 50c Hat or Cap.
T Hants* Strapped Sandals, White, pin* and blite k id } regularly sold at 98c. This week we w ill 
give With each pair sold at this price one pair of Silk Plaited Hose FREE.
At iNFiRMAftY.
The county commissioner# have se­
lected Mr. and Mrs, 'Matt S. Smith 
ami superintendent and matron of the 
couuty home to become effective Jan­
uary!, when Mr, and Mrs. J, Tt, But­
ton resign. Mr. and Mr#. Smith were 
formerly connected with the institu­
tion.
THE CHRISTMAS THOUGHT
• W «  P A Y  YOUR RO UND -TRIP FA R E  W H E N  PURCHASING  $15.00 OR MORE. IF  
YGT1 O AN 'T  COMB IN  PERSON USE OUR M A IL  ORDER D EPARTM ENT. GOODS 
D E LIV E R E D  B Y  PARCELS POST FREE. '*
Ideas on Christmas giving are 
rapidly changing among the sensi­
ble. Those who think a# they, give 
are looking f o r *  year-round service 
as the important thing.
In a week of shopping, with all 
its strain, you w ill mot fliid a better 
fcift than a year’s subscription to 
The Youth’s Companion. I t  offer# 
its service, its clean entertainment," 
its suggestiveness week after week; 
and the end of the year, which 
finds many a g ift in the attie, dust- 
covered and forgotten, brings The 
Companion again, with all the 
chafm of last Christmas.
No American monthly at any 
price offers the earn# amount of 
reading, and none can offer, better 
quality. Less than four cents a 
week provides this beBt of OhrUt- 
gifts—$2.00 a year. I f  you subscribe 
not, all the remaining issues of the 
year will be sent free, and The Com­
panion Home Calendar. a  oppyoi 
the Calendar is also sent to those 
who makea gift subscription. Send 
for sample copies, and the Forecast 
for 1915.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass., 
New Subscriptions Received, at this 
Office.
Mr. J. J. McClellan, of Spring 
field, 111., has beep the guest of 
relatives here this week.
W e notice by the national Tri­
bune that* Dr/-S. G. Stewart, a 
prominent Topeka, Kan., physician, 
known to many here, has purchased 
a lot along the Boulevard at' St. 
Gloud, Florida, a fashionable winter 
resort, and w ill erect a handsome 
home. Dr. Stewart has decided to 
make Bt, Cloud Ms permanent 
home.
Strayed, a 2 year old Du roc sow. 
Finder notify'R. B. Barber.
While hearings case m 'Common 
Pleas Court Thursday,., Judge Kyle 
had to leave the beupti and separ­
ata Judge Sheup and Ed. Schaner. 
The latter was a w itn ess in  the 
case of Pyles vs. Jfohn'Henry; all 
Yellow Springs people, in-offering 
his testimony about the ownership 
of a Colt made *a statement that 
Judge Shoup resented and con­
sidered personal. FI st blows from 
e*«h went wild- - and 'for a time 
friends lined up On both sides for 
battle.
Miss Louisa Smith has given up 
her Ceramic class with the Girls’’ 
Friendly Society In Xenia and 
leaves Friday evening for Chicago 
whete she w ill ‘ do home special 
work m a studio in that city.
Mrs. Sarah Barber lias been In 
very poor health for several days,
Mr* C. W- Rinser and wifs spent 
Thanksgiving and the week snd 
with their daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Brotherton and family, o f Dayton.
DorchesterHouae, the magnificent 
mansion that was occupied by 
Whltslaw Reid while he was 
American Embassador to Great 
Britain, has been transformed into 
a roillUary hospital,' and is probab­
ly tlie most luxurious of its kind in 
existence.
Down stairs on the first floor the 
famous ballroom has been con­
verted into a sitting room for con­
valescents. Other highly-decorated 
apartments where balls, suppers 
and big receptiobs Were given are 
filled now with bed screens and 
medicine tablets, but w ill become 
the dormitories for wounded to be 
sent there after a few days’ pre­
liminary treatment at a 
nursing home further down Park 
Lane, which Is attended by Bir 
Alfred Fripp, surgeon in ordinary 
to the King, and his sister.
—National Tribune.
$100 Rmsrd $100*
The reader* et this psp$r will be ptatpd 
to leam fim* there is st best on* dseadsd 
4b*e*|#• that leiehe* bet been ablt to eum lh 
ftp, i«S stiges end-tbftt JsGfttarrb.
Qstarrh Core 1* the only positive cure now 
kitofrn to the ruedicel /riterhlty. Cefcvih 
bethg a eonstitattonkl dsksse, rtqulr** e 
OcrrakUaUoiift! Waft tenant. Bell’e OatoHrb 
Curtis taken ihtsmaUfi sdUkfg dirrotljr up­
on the blood aiffi mu6out i»rrno«8 of system 
flSer*by destroying the foundation of thfe 
dtiMke, and giving the patient Jffewgth by 
building Up the oOjirdtfltidn and (wettMl#; 
nature In d$ng {ta work. Th# propriefcaw 
bsveeo mueb lUth in H* aurafite pawns, 
hid ite? Offer dhe Httttdnffi Dffi&re for imp 
esse that it fsiil to m ». fend to t list o 
twtipBQttlale.
Add raw F, J. CHXNJBY *  Co,,Tokdo( O.
•oMfey£{WjiM,N«.
Bfall’e Family Pfikoe tlK beet,
ShOWt World’s Advance.
Three hours of human labor were 
required to produce a bushel of wheat 
In 1830; now it requires ten minutes.
An Exception.
If ho will try often enough a man 
can succeed in doing almost anything 
unless he is trying to be original by 
copying somebody else.
Comes Right in 
of the Season
Heart
H A R Y A R D S
 ^ t
20% Discount Sale
Is nowon. Our entire stock of M E N ’S and young 
men’s new F A L L  and W IN T E R  *
Suits, Overcoats and Balmacaans
(Except Uniform s) arc now being sold at a saving to you. o f -
20c on the Dollar.
O U R . O U R
Regular $10 Values Sold Elsewhere Regular $15 Values Sold Elsewhere
$ 0 . 0 0
. ■ ■
*vl WWw# X* IH UUJJr *•« ’#««*• • * s- e a
S I 2 —
O U R■ * .  » O U R
Regular $20 Values Sold Elsewhere 
for $30. For only, i ......... ............
, Regular $25 Values Sold Elsewhere 
for $35. For only.'. .....................
S J 0 1 I O
* 2 0 ° °
W e  invite you to inspect our Qothes the next time
you are in Dayton.
Store Open Saturday Evening Till 10 O’clock.
Christmas Gift
Suggestions
The Christmas shopped wifi matye no 
mistake by following this list of UBeful 
Christmas gifts:
Gifts For m Woman.
A baby’s bottle warmer.
A chafing dish,
A- curling iron.
A foot warmer.
A hair drier.
A heating pad.'
A hot water kettle.
A coffee percolator.
A smalt pressing Iron.
A bedside reading lamp.
A sewing‘machine motor.
A nursery sterilizer.
An art glass table tamp.
A toaster.
A vibrator,
Gifts For a Man. ».
A cigar, lighter.
A motor for the workshop.
A shaving mirror.
A shaving mug.
A bedside reading lamp.
A vibrator.
Gifts For tha Horn,.
A smalt pressing iron.
A  luminous radiator.
An electric combination grill.
An art glass table lamp.
Piano lamps, large and small.
A corn popper.
Think Mistletoe Bring* Trouble.
In many'parts of the United King 
dom; the silver berries and the grny- 
green leaves of the mistletoe are look­
ed' upon ns anything but an emblem 
of good cheer. On the contrary, tile 
plant is regarded With dread ns being 
the brlnger of 111 hick and the sign of 
lit omen. This superstition exists both 
In Devonshire and In Ireland, and, 
strange to say, m neither of thess 
places docs the plant flourish.
Th* Christmas Danes,
When grandma d&nccd the minuet 
gome sixty years ago 
The stately couples often met 
Beneath the mistletoe
To waltzes now the customs veer,
Hut Mabel's foxy brail 
That dnrrtscl doth contrive to ateer 
^Beneath the mistletoe
Dances change hut not U:n gam#,
Aa e.lo”e tibservera know,
For mortals net ahnut the camo 
Beneath the wi'etsoroo.
*l.ou!p\’ili« Cnui Si i' .iotirnal
«w twetesUMMn# US jSarfte* **** 
-JitoN «SS teotkm at *§**'***’
rtie*- Nssvs * « l  kJSss * « •  m
m m m  m  ■
A  Few Specials for 
a Few Days for 
■ Cash ; •
December 5, to December 12.
Red Bird Oats, 2 Packages.,.................. ................. ; 15c
Sweet Briar Tomatoes 1 can...r..... .—... ..... 1.... .......... too
'Sweet Bfiar Corn 1 can.... ..................................10c
A  good Coffee 1 lb....... .............. ................................16c
Mother's Oats, 8 packages........ ............. ...................26c
Quaker Oats, 8 packages...... .................. . ........ .......  S6o
Lenox Soap, 7 Bars  ................. ....... ... ................25c
Ballard’s Seif-RlBing Graham Flour, 8 packages..,,... 2Ec
Special, Baking Powder J£ lb. can........... ............... 10c
Fancy Prunes, Per lb , ............. ................. ............... 15c
Grape Fruit, 4 for.......... ......................................... ,„25c
Potatoes Per B ag....................... .................. ....... „$1.60 -
Fancy Cranberries, »  quarts............................. ........28n
Other Cranberries 4 quart#...... .................................25c
W e have a fine line of Fresh frtiils aud Vegetables in season. Oar 
Xmas candies w ill be in soon.
Com e and see our stock. Specia l Prices to  Churches 
and Schools*
We will pay 37c in Trade for EGGS and 30c for * 
Good Country GUTTER.
G E T O U R  P R IC E S  FOR LARG E Q U A N T IT IE S  
O P G R O C ER IE S
Waddles’s Grocery
C e d a r v i l le *  O h io ,
i$Marfaism«sais*siSBP»<—^»BP>»a—b#ssws*s>p*emNaw^ws»«<^—Mm$^ w^iiaiwwsMMNBw*N#as itiaii#iwam«iis»*esartw^bMissfra^
tw**ass5a#a(?ai
TR Y  OUR IOB PRINTING
This imnth*s Butteridk Patterns 
10c and ISc—none higher.
m
*  v
■ M i Mi
* L 9 4 *  |  |©»H$T0N
I mpi ufci r^lr nftripi* n Hi |iiWT> trf Hnlii: H’WIMI-1»4) n .'ll -I »n igD^.pnj^jgipfi wfT |1W! Ill [ J: -^ mT****^  iiji ^ iji|infti
Dayton's
Shopping
Center
S outh-w est
commr
Main and Fourth 
str**ts
TheChristmasStore—The HelpfulStore—Elder's
More than ever this season you will want substantial gifts to give. We assure you that your 
EV ER Y  W ANT will be 'filled to the “fullest measure/’ for we have combined best merchandise 
with sensible .prices. A  few suggestive thoughts for “your giving/’ : •
F O R  T H E  M E N —
Good Suits, Warm Overcoats, 
Smart Hats, Pretty Shirts*, Lovely 
Neckties, Gloves, Smoking Jackets, 
Bath Robes, Umbrellas, Handker­
chiefs, Fountain Pens, Smoking 
Sets, Etc.
FOR THE WOMEN—
Tailored Suits, Beautiful Coats, 
Dainty -Blouses, Silk Petticoats, 
Furs, Gloves, Ivory Toilet Sets, 
Manicure Articles, Silk ‘ Hosiery, 
"Party Cases, Handkerchiefs, Sta­
tionery, Etc.
THE ELDER & JOH NSTON  CO.
DAYTON, OHIO ,
F
JSC JSC Jeweler and Optician JSC JSC
A Most Beautiful Lirie
, . v  / ;* * o f * v  ' .
and
Goods
134 S O U T H  M A IN  S T R E E T ,
flfll f
Paint is liquid money. ' You spread it 
over your house and then sun, wind* rain 
and dust beat upon it in the effort to 
wear it out and get at the wood* Bye 
and bye you have to do it all over again 
—but less often with
Hanna’s Green Seal Faint
than with other*. When you think of,the 
ooat of pelnt end printing* remember that otic- 
third it paint end two-third* labor*
It oost* snore to pnt on a poor paint than 
a Joed One. Use the paint that last* longest*
FOR SALS. BT
KERR & HASTINGS BROS,
-- -.1-"■.iJhiM j£r* ‘
IliypH iM teleuw  ia v i
, we hicbbNf Aiid %
s a l o o n s  Wa y  o F i r i
FO R  BO YS A N D  GIRLS— .
. Good Warm Coats,-Suits, Jersey 
Sweaters, Fur Sets, Dogls for.Girls, 
Mechanical Toys, Hair Ribbons, 
Gloves, ' Handkerchiefs, Skates, 
Good Books, Military Brushes* Etc.
jacjac GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING JSCJ^
Butt v m  brought following thj elec­
tion Mklng the Supreme Court to 
order a recount In the four largest 
counties. The wet* held that them 
was no Jaw for a recount even though 
the election Officials were compelled 
•to hoM the ballots thirty days. The 
court held that legislation was neces­
sary along this line before a recount 
could be ordered.
This means that saloons can open 
on 40 of the 45 dry counties and 
the Home Rule amendment went into 
effect Thursday.* .
Several suits have also been filed 
from various counties by defeated Re­
publican candidate* contesting the 
seats of successful Democratic oppon­
ents. These suits are unseless now 
according to the recent decision. The 
House, which is Republican, can hoar 
charges arid determine who is en­
titled to a sea,t and this decision is 
final.. In recent years several con­
tests have been beard by the House, 
but regardless of the fact that one 
party or the other might have a ma­
jority and wag able to unseat some 
member, nothing Jof the kind ■ was 
ever done. It,is a dangerous prece­
dent for either party to set Oonce 
established the dry or wets could un­
seat members- and seat their friends 
and thus deprive counties of their 
choice for representative.
. Yellow Springs is very much eii- 
thused over the test of an auto (fire 
■engine at that place last week. Sev­
eral trial runs were made and the 
engine did more than was claimed for 
'it. The News says that the council 
•will -probably purchase the machine. 
South -Charleston needs a similar ma­
chine, but needs a waterworks plant 
worse, and there is every, evidence that, 
the people are about In the proper 
frame of mind-to vote for a bond Is­
sue for that purpose.—-Sentinel.
HUNTING SEASON
' ENDS TO-NIGHT.
Th* regular season for'hunting  
ends to-night*,' December 4. The 
law  must be obeyed to the letter.
G. F. M arshall, • 
Deputy Game Warden
theaW Ites ;
Tuesday evening1,- December 8th, 
the Fairbanks Theatre ■ w ill offer 
George M , Cohan’* /latest ' farce 
“ S E V E N  K E Y S  TO B A L D P A T E ”. 
I t  1* tne unexpected surprise* Ip 
thi* fatce that furnished the appeal 
which succeeded in focusing the a t­
tention of H e y  York gnd Chicago 
theatregoer* for’ one year and si it 
months respectively on this wonder­
fu l play, o f fun  add. mystery. In  
“S E V E N  K E Y S  TO B A L D P A T E V  
Mr. Gob a n . ba t  miked melodrama 
nnd farce .with a  deftness that is  as 
delightful as i t ls  thrilling, with the 
result that hitf’audience* are held 
at concert pitch, ifa* real Is thp 
tension sustained during the rapid 
action o f the m ystery'farce. Ah  
admirable cast, headed'.by Cyril 
Icott, succeeds in giving forceful 
expression to the. story, Into which 
Mr. Cohan has mixed so 'much c l*  
h i* owe y ir lH ty th a t  it whirscs 
along at lop speed from prologue to 
epilogue. This Charm of the piece 
lies in the naturalness of the 
characters introduced and the\ 
whimsical humor of the piece, to 
say nothing Of curiously delightful 
love stOry It.presents whieh makes 
this latest Cohan .pen product one of 
the most interesting seen on tft« 
American stags In years. .
Friday and Saturday, December 
11-llth, the Fairbanks Theatre w ill 
offer the dramatized version’of that 
delightful little story “ T H E  C A L L ­
IN G  OF D A N  M A T T H E W S .”  
Seldom has a character m  fiction 
m ad* as many friends a* the hero Of 
this story and readers of this “ best 
seller.” w ill be as. anxious to follow  
his fortunes la  the play as they 
were in the etory, A  good pro­
duction and »  clevtr company Is 
said to be Interpreting th piece and 
visitors to the Falrh iks w ill be 
assured of a good entertainment.
Rtfjolced In the Prospect.
Jataes, who I* not a natural student, 
on* day was observed to seem very 
happy -about something. A  sympa­
thetic neighbor inquired the reason for 
bis Joy. "Oh,” explained James, just 
entering third grade, “I asked pap this 
morning If 1 had to go to college, an’, 
he said if I stayed as stupid Its I am 
now It wouldn’t be any use; an’ teacher 
says I'afv naturally stupid* so 1 only 
have 12 more year* to go to school!" !
Not Alt at Ons Tims*
The gods never give all things at 
the same time to men.—Homer.
I*r Xn&atf andOhiUrsu.
1M KM Y «  Dili Ahnjt Begirt
Bear* the 
Signature of
wm
m
The Surprise Store’s
Fire, Smoke and Water Sale
......... -  -  -  r .......... ‘  . ........................................... —  1
Still Continues
Great crowds attend the sale every day. The 
Prices are lowest for the same high class wear­
ables
s
For M en and
Ever offered in Dkyton.
Thats Why the People are Buying
And another thing which makes this sale ich a Success, is the Tact 
that every purchase is guaranteed and if hot and you are dissatisfied will 
exchange or refund you your money. ,
You will find Men’s and Boys’ Suits, O ’Coats, Hats. 
Caps, Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Sweat- 
ers, Mackinaws, Rain Coats, Odd Trousers, W ork  
Coats, House Coats, Bath Robes, Etc,, at remark­
ably low prices.
Attend this Sale Saturday Sure.
The Surprise Store
Dayton, Ohio.
McCulloch -
Headqusrterafor Everything in Le.liter Goods—Imported or Domestic M
LIST OF XMAS LEATHER GOODS
Ladies’ Hand Bags  
Necktie Oases 
Drinking Clups 
Manicure Sets 
“L ibrary  Bets 
Jewel Pockets 
Scissor Gases 
B ill and Goin Purses 
Traveling Sets 
Bridge Sets 
Letter Gases 
Three-Fold Cases 
Picnic Bets 
Photo Cases 
Cigar Gases
M ilitary Brush Sets 
Collar and C tiff Boxes 
Five Hundred Sets 
Card Cases .
Sewipg. Boxes 
Toilet Bolls - 
Mime Bags 
B ill Books 
Thermos Bottles 
Gloves, and Handker­
chief Oases 
Flask*,.
Jewel Foxes 
Coat Hangers 
' Office Bets
Music Bolls Folding Mirror* Tobacco Fouohtf
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
McCulloch’s Leather Store,
40 E . Mam Street, S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO .
To Cure a Cold in One Day la'Fa^ i^a,
Tafet
13 •.‘kv'-ts-
M g
M ae =r=5F m
O s
The Newsalt Jewelry
The finest of it* kind in the State of Ohio for the
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND  STERLING SILVERWARE
, . CORNBg FOURTH AND MAIN 81HBBTB, DAVTON; OHIO.
